Description
Dome-shaped macula (DSM) is an elevation at the macula seen in about 5%-10% cases of high myopia, usually within a posterior staphyloma, caused by localised inward scleral and choroidal convexity. 1 It may lead to visual deterioration when associated with serous foveal detachment (44% cases). 2 3 Herein, we describe a similar but 'Extramacular dome-shaped elevation (EDSE)' associated with a large retinal hole.
A 23-year-old myopic female patient was referred to our clinic for pre refractive surgery fundus screening. She had a history of diminution of vision in the left eye more than the right eye since childhood and was using myopic glasses for the same. Best-corrected visual acuity on Snellen chart was 20/20 in the right eye and 20/200 in the left eye. Lower acuity in the left eye was attributed to anisometropic amblyopia as her refractive error was Swept source optical coherence tomography (SSOCT) (Triton -Topcon, Tokyo, Japan) of the left eye: radial scans (12 mm) passing via the fovea showed a dome-shaped macula with increased foveal thickness (539 µ) and cystoid changes at the fovea with altered foveal contour. Radial scans (12 mm) passing via the retinal hole showed a minimum hole diameter of 3341 µ and an underlying dome-shaped elevation with a choroidal thickness of 114 µ and an inward scleral bend. SSOCT in the right eye revealed normal foveal contour and thickness of 211 µ (figure 2). Fundus fluorescein angiography and indocyanine green angiography revealed a window defect in the area of macular hole (figure 1B,C). There was no definite leakage at the site of DSM despite cystoid changes on SSOCT.
Various theories proposed for DSM are sublesional scleral thickening, 1 inward convex contour of the choroid and sclera 1 2 and localised choroidal thickening. 3 Inward convex contour of the sclera and choroid along with sublesional scleral thickening was present in our case at the site of DSM and EDSE, and thus it appears to contribute towards the formation of both DSM and EDSE, suggesting that they originate from a similar but unknown pathophysiology. To the best of our knowledge, an EDSE alone or along with a large retinal hole, as in our Extramacular dome-shaped elevation: a novel finding in a case of high myopia
Learning points
► Dome-shaped elevation can be found in extramacular location also, in high myopic eyes with posterior staphyloma. ► Both dome-shaped macula and extramacular dome-shaped elevation (EDSE) occur as a result of inward scleral bulge and can be diagnosed on optical coherence tomography. ► EDSE can be associated with a retinal hole. case, has not been described elsewhere and can be added to the vast clinical spectrum of high myopia. provenance and peer review Not commissioned; externally peer reviewed.
